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We may be tempted to conclude that Britain's entry into
the Common Market would considerably increase the pro-
fession's burden of negotiation, inquiry, and debate without
commensurate benefit either for the public or for doctors
themselves. The conclusion should be avoided, since it is
valid only on a narrow view of day-to-day issues. In a larger
context, there are substantial, though admittedly indirect,
advantages arising from the need to examine long-established
conventions and to submit our institutions and our attitudes
to criticism by ourselves and by our colleagues in other
countries. All over Europe educational standards, the or-
ganization of medical practice, and systems of social security
are being scrutinized and tested, and ideas on these subjects
are crossing national boundaries with the sort of freedom
that used to be associated only with scientific and artistic
communication. France has undertaken a major revision of
its undergraduate curriculum, Italy is reassessing its methods
of postgraduate training, and an atmosphere of objectivity
and self-criticism is evident in many places where it has for
long been absent. In Great Britain many factors have con-
tributed to the transformation that is taking place in post-
graduate education, and the prospects of closer European
contacts may have done little more so far than add impetus
to it. We still lack a yardstick with which to compare the
end-products of our system with those of our neighbours.
Though we may doubt the validity of such measurements,
without them we cannot begin to be objective about the
discrepancies that will have to be bridged if unrestricted
migration comes into force. Specialist registration has at
least provided other countries with a clear measurement of
the duration of training, and they are now in the throes of
attempting to identify the criteria on which an assessment of
quality might be based. Registration is still an emotive sub-
ject in Britain, but certification, such as is suggested in the
second report of the Joint Committee on Higher Surgical
Training,2 appears to have been accepted, and is a valuable
contribution towards making comparative studies possible.

Clearly, most associations concerned with postgraduate
training have given thought to preparing themselves for the
situation which may arise. Much more is required, and the
nature of the burden involved needs to be understood by
the profession at large. The Health Departments are perhaps
even more closely concerned. Until now their active parti-
cipation has been prevented first by the necessary exclusion
of government agencies before formal negotiations started,
and now by the exclusion of health matters from the sub-
jects for negotiation. It is to be hoped that Government
and profession will speak with one voice in the difficult
years of adaptation that may lie ahead.
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Ketamine-A New
Anaesthetic
Ketamine hydrochloride is a new, non-barbiturate, general
anaesthetic. Administered intravenously the patient is ready
for surgery within a minute; by intramuscular injection
induction takes only a little longer. Cardiovascular and
respiratory depression are said to be rare; the airway re-

mains clear; the laryngeal and pharyngeal reflexes are
maintained; and nausea and vomiting are infrequent.'-3
The unusual, almost cataleptic, appearance of the patient
may be disturbing to those present on the first occasion
ketamine is used. The patient looks awake, with his eyes
open but with a blank facial expression; the muscle tone is
increased, and sometimes there are random, purposeless
movements.

As the sole agent ketamine has been used for operations
lasting up to six hours, but for such lengthy surgery inhala-
tion agents are usually added.' 2 Even after a single dose of
ketamine the period to full recovery is long, though the
patient can soon eat or drink. Hence ketamine is not par-
ticularly suitable for outpatient surgery. After repeated
doses recovery is progressively more prolonged.

In some patients vivid, brightly coloured dreams of a
hallucinatory character occur during recovery, sometimes
accompanied by delirium. Their reported incidence differs
widely, from less than 5% of patients in one series,' to
over 30% in another.3 Though these dreams are not always
disagreeable, sometimes the patient does not wish to have
the anaesthetic again.4 Dreams are not uncommon after
other anaesthetic agents,5 but those after ketamine seem
different, being more like the effects described after hallucin-
ogenic drugs. These reactions may be minimized by seda-
tive premedication,4 by using ketamine only for induction,
and especially by ensuring a peaceful, undisturbed period in
the recovery room.' 2 This last requirement, on the other
hand, tends to cut across standard anaesthetic practice,
such as regular estimation of the blood pressure and pulse.
Fortunately, children seem to complain of these dreams
only rarely and there is no evidence that they suffer any
long-term harm, taking into account the difficulty of assess-
ing this in young children.6 These unpleasant dreams seem
also less common in geriatric patients.
The other main side effect of ketamine is cardiovascular

stimulation. Typically, the systolic pressure rises by 25 to
30 mm Hg and the heart rate by 10 to 15 beats per minute.
This response becomes less pronounced with subsequent
doses.2 Sometimes this increase in blood pressure and pulse
rate may be much more pronounced3; therefore systemic
hypertension, a history of a cerebrovascular incident, or the
presence of heart failure are all considered contraindications
to ketamine. An increase in cerebrospinal fluid pressure
accompanies the hypertension and its safety in patients with
increased intracranial tension has been questioned.7 8 Never-
theless, some workers have reported that no serious com-
plication could be related to its use for neuroradiological
procedures in children.9 10

Since all reports state that the..pharyngeal and laryngeal
reflexes are not depressed to any extent, ketamine should
be particularly indicated (either as the sole agent or for
induction) when there is a risk of pulmonary aspiration
from a full stomach, such as exists in the obstetric patient.
Nevertheless, the basis for this belief has been shaken by
the evidence presented on p. 688 of this week's B.M.Y. by
P. A. Taylor and R. M. Towey that laryngeal incompetence
occurs regularly during ketamine anaesthesia. Perhaps this
should have been expected since not only sedatives and all
general anaesthetics, but even aging,'1 reduce the activity
of these reflexes. It is clearly wise to prepare the patient
as usual for surgery even if ketamine is to be used alone.

It is early yet to be sure of the place of ketamine in
anaesthetic practice since it is still on "monitored release"
to consultant anaesthetists by the Committee on Safety of
Drugs. Already ketamine seems certain to be particularly
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valuable for burns surgery; as well as preventing hypoten-
sion, it may make a difficult endotracheal intubation un-
necessary.'2 It is also a good choice for many minor paedi-
atric operations and procedures, such as intravenous cannu-
lation on an uncooperative child, and for certain radiological
investigations. Finally, it may be especially useful in ill
patients for the induction of anaesthesia or for short opera-
tions on the body surface.

Ketamine is easy to administer. In countries in which
there are few skilled anaesthetists there will be a temptation
to use ketamine widely without an anaesthetist.'3 Though
ketamine has a considerable margin of safety, occasionally
the airway becomes obstructed. There can be respiratory
depression. A letter in this issue (p. 709) reports that, as
with any other anaesthetic, the untoward can occur with
little or no warning. Thus the use of ketamine does not, in
any respect, reduce the need for continuous vigilance and
skilled care.
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Penicillin-resistant
Pneumococci
It has always been an article of faith in the field of chemo-
therapy that neither group A haemolytic streptococci nor
pneumococci are capable of becoming resistant to penicillin.
Indeed it is one of the great virtues of penicillin that in
general bacteria do not develop resistance to it, as to so
many other antibiotics. The only serious exception is the
gonococcus. Resistance in staphylococci is not acquired, but
the result of selection. Other important species are just as
sensitive as they were in the old days: pneumococci were
found by M. Finland and his colleagues in studies of recently
isolated strains to possess the same degree of sensitivity in
19571 and again in 19652 as they had before 1949. Any
threat to the continuance of this happy position would
prejudice the treatment not only of pneumonia but of various
other infections in which pneumococci are involved.
A faint but unmistakable warning that this position may

change comes in a recent report by D. Hansman and his
colleagues from Australia.3 There have been two single
isolations of resistant strains in Australia itself, but this
report concerns the prevalence of a resistant type in two
villages in New Guinea. In this area pneumococcal pneu-
monia is common, and, because the inhabitants living in
isolated areas may die of it before obtaining medical atten-
tion, penicillin prophylaxis has been attempted. It is men-
tioned that in the two villages studied 507 people had re-

ceived 1,357 courses of procaine penicillin in the past ten
years. In the trial described in the present report 1,200,000
units of procaine penicillin were given to adults and 600,000
units to children once a month. It may be questioned in
passing whether this regimen is calculated to have the effect
desired. A single dose cannot be expected to eliminate the
organism from the air passages, and, since its effect would
last for two days at most, it would leave the patient unpro-
tected until the next was due. Benzathine penicillin, the
effect of which is much more prolonged, might have been a
better choice for this kind of use. However, this treatment
was given in one of two neighbouring villages, and throat
swabs were taken monthly from both.

During the next 3l months 15 resistant strains were
isolated, 11 from the treated village and 4 from the untreated,
2 of which were from actual infections. All were of type 4,
and were inhibited only by 0.5 Ag/ml of penicillin, a degree
of resistance exceeding the normal by a factor of 25. Their
sensitivity to ampicillin and to cephaloridine was also reduced
by factors of 2-4 and 10 respectively. Resistance was stable,
persisting after reneated cultural transfer. No information is
given about the efficacy of penicillin prophylaxis or of treat-
ment of those patients infected by resistant strains.
The importance of this observation lies in showing that

either more resistant strains exist or that mutation to resist-
ance is possible in this species in the rather unusual con-
ditions existing in New Guinea. Abnormal resistance has
occasionally been detected only after many years of use of
an antibacterial drug: the present resistance of meningococci
to sulphonamides and of gonococci to penicillin are examples.
Now it seems advisable that recent isolates of pneumococci
in other parts of the world should be accurately examined
for any tendency to this change.
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Bed Rest in Rheumatoid
Arthritis
Rheumatoid arthritis is an inflammatory disease which affects
the general health, often causing anaemia, loss of weight,
poor appetite, and disturbance of the sense of wellbeing.
It also causes inflammation in from one to some 70 joints
of the body. These changes may remit in days, weeks, or
months, or continue relentlessly to the patient's death,
or remit and relapse from time to time.

In such a variable and unpredictable disease, for which
there is no certain cure, accurate prognosis is rarely possible
and treatment must be largely empirical. For these reasons
the assessment of different forms of therapy is notoriously
difficult, for spontaneous relapse or remission is a part
of the natural history of the disease, and the anxiety and
depression from which patients are apt to suffer may
affect therapeutic results. Nevertheless, a candidate asked
in the final examination to discuss the treatment of active
rheumnrato-d arthritis who did not mention rest in general
and bed rest in particular would probably have failed. What
is the basis for this commonly accepted belief? Is it
faith or fact?
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